
$5,400,000 - 6016 Via Canada Del Osito, Rancho Santa Fe
MLS® #NDP2400627

$5,400,000
6 Bedroom, 9.00 Bathroom, 8,349 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

Fairbanks Ranch, Rancho Santa Fe, CA

OPEN HOUSE VISITORS MUST BE
REGISTERED WITH OPEN HOUSE HOST
AGENT IN ORDER TO BE ESCORTED
THROUGH FAIRBANKS RANCH GATE.
CONTACT REBEKAH SKLAR (310-383-5949)
TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT.
Situated in the iconic guard- gated enclave of
Fairbanks Ranch in Rancho Santa Fe, this
unparalleled estate epitomizes the essence of
a luxurious sanctuary, harmoniously blending
with the community's exceptional amenities
and the diligent stewardship of its
homeowners' association. Amidst the
grandeur, the estate unfolds over 1.9 acres,
hosting three elegant structures including a
quintet of garage bays. The property's
entrance welcomes with an alluring charm,
leading to an interior, where tranquility reigns
supreme. The master suite, a restorative
retreat located on the main floor, features an
opulent bath and a spacious walk-in closet
alongside versatile space for relaxation. The
residence further boasts five bespoke
bedrooms, six baths and three half-baths,
each crafted with distinct and refined details. A
distinguished, wood-paneled office replete with
a soothing fireplace and premium Duchteau
hardwood floors offers an idyllic setting for
work. The estate's design ethos pays homage
to the coveted Southern Californian lifestyle,
with an open kitchen concept merging into a
family room and casual dining space,
integrating into a multimedia hub, perfectly
orchestrated for familial joy and entertainment.



Outside, leisure beckons with a swimming pool
and spa adjacent to a guest house and loft, all
overlooking the sweeping 1.9-acre grounds.
The estate's privileged location ensures
seamless acc

Built in 1988

Additional Information

City Rancho Santa Fe

County San Diego

Zip 92067

MLS® # NDP2400627

Bedrooms 6

Bathrooms 9

Square Ft 8,349

Lot Size 1.93

Neighborhood RANCHO SANTA FE (92067)

Garages 6

Listing Details

Provided By: Pacific Sotheby's Int'l Realty
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